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彰化師大附工 107 學年度 第二學期第一次期中考 英文科 高職一年級       

(1-50 題請畫卡,51-71 題請使用黑色原子筆作答於答案卷,使用其他色筆扣五分,座號及姓名

於畫卡及答案卷畫記或填寫不完整各扣五分) 

一、英聽：(10%) 
Part A  4%   
Look at the pictures below. For each, you will hear a question and four answers. Choose the 
answer that matches the picture. 

Question 1 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1._______               

Question 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2._______ 

Question 3 

 
3._______ 

Question 4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4._______ 

                              

Part B  3% 

In Part B, you will hear some questions or statements. Choose the correct response. 

5.(A) Yes, I’ll shout and say “Go, go!” 
 (B) Yes, I can practice with you today. 
 (C) No, I don’t want to play soccer. 
 (D) No, the soccer games aren’t boring at all. 

6.(A) I have to stay in the bathroom until then? 
 (B) I will stand in line for a little while. 
 (C) Maybe I can buy my train ticket first. 
 (D) OK, I will sit in my chair for now. 

7. (A)No, I didn’t go out to kill any animals. 
 (B) Yes, I went out and danced with my friends. 
 (C) No, I actually don’t know anything about drawing. 
 (D) Yes, buying new things is my favorite! 

Part C  3% 
In Part C, you will hear some short conversations between a man and a woman, and then a 
question following each conversation. Choose the best answer to the question 

8. (A)The teacher will be happy. 
(B)They will ask the teacher first. 
(C)They should get inside the room. 
(D)The teacher may get angry with them. 

9. (A)A walk in the morning and afternoon. 
(B)Something to make him feel better. 
(C)A kind of exercise to improve his health. 
(D)Something to clean his clothes and shoes. 

10. (A)Because most people in Taiwan do it. 
(B)Because she just mopped the floor. 
(C)Because his feet are dirty. 
(D)Because she has pets in her house. 

 
 
二、 單字魔法書：(15%) 
11. Jenny doesn't have a lot of _____ because her parents don’t let her go out with her friends on 

weekends. 
(A) freedom (B) scholar (C) networking (D) venue 

12. Everyone is _____ to use his or her cellphone during class or will be punished.  
(A) browsed (B) conveyed (C) forbidden (D) chewed 
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13. There are many _____ coming into the town on holidays and it comes alive. 
(A) portions (B) errors (C) situations (D) tourists 

14. Ben asked Kate to help him with his science _____ because he couldn’t finish it on his own.  
(A) diving (B) project (C) worth (D) agency 

15. The school rules require that students wear school _____ from Monday to Thursday. 
However, students can wear their casual clothes to school on Friday.  
(A) couples (B) uniforms (C) defenders (D) diets 

16. We _____ the fire fighters as a heroes because they saved the children from the burning 
building.  
(A) resigned (B) resisted (C) regarded (D) produced 

17. The teacher treats her students _____. Therefore, no one complains about her. 
(A) equally (B) instead (C) mainly (D) barely 

18. Mark can't make both ends meet on his _____ this month, so he has to borrow money from 
his friends.  
(A) disaster (B) item (C) religion (D) income 

19. If you work hard, you will get a lot of _____ from your new company. 
(A) universities (B) benefits (C) viruses (D) websites 

20. Jason likes to _____ lies about others. As a result, all of his classmates don’t like him. 
(A) strain (B) warn (C) spread (D) amount 

21. Owing to a lot of work and lacking enough rest, Frank had a serious disease last week and 
had to stay at home.                                          
(A) illness (B) ability (C) guide (D) pity 

22. This is your personal housework, so what you have to do is stop chatting with your friends 
online and go to finish it right away. 
(A) senseless (B) individual (C) guilty (D) golden 

23. The airplane had been postponed for a week by the heavy snow, and the travelers wondered 
when they would continue their trips.  
(A) benefited (B) delayed (C) sensed (D) shaped 

24. The boss promised to produce new jobs and create more business opportunities in the 
company yesterday.  

(A) generate (B) project (C) bet (D) sneeze 
25. The position of doctors is very high in our society. Most people respect them. 

(A) center (B) flight (C) status (D) variety 
 
三、文法測驗：(20%) 
26. Mark is ________ busy person. He is usually on business. 

(A) such (B) so (C) such a (D) so a 

27. Washing dishes with hot water makes ________ to remove the oil on them. 
(A) easily it (B) it easy (C) it is easy (D) easy it 

28. Jane told her parents ________ she would get home late tonight. 
(A) what (B) to (C) that (D) which 

29. I can’t finish the homework on my own. I need ________ person to help me do it. 
(A) another (B) other (C) others (D) the others 

30. I am ______ tired ______ finish reading the rest of the novel. 
(A) so…that (B) too…that (C) too…to (D) very…to 

31. The work was ________ harder than I could take. 
(A) a lot (B) a few (C) more (D) many 

32. My mom ________ me ________ the garbage this afternoon. 
(A) asked…dumping (B) told…dump (C) made…to dump (D) had…dump 

33. Eating enough nutritious food can help prevent you ________ a cold. 
(A) to catch (B) to catching (C) from catch (D) from catching 

34. Alan returned the book he ________ last month. 
(A) has borrowed (B) had borrowed (C) to borrow (D) was borrowed 

35. The toy that my sister bought in Tokyo looks the same ________ the one I saw in that store. 
(A) of (B) to (C) with (D) as 

四、 克漏字選擇：(10%) 
(A)  Generally speaking, most teenagers are shy to express their feelings to the ones whom they 
love. If they are successful in inviting him or her to go out for a date, they will __36__ and 
nervous.  

Jack had had a crush on Amy for two years, and he __37__ the courage to ask her out to 
have a dinner last night. Luckily, Amy __38__ go out with him. Because Jack was a big fan of 
animes, he __39__ an animated movie before Amy arrived the movie theater. However, that was 
a wrong choice because Amy didn’t like it __40__. After the movie, she made an excuse to run 
away in no time. To Jack, the date was really miserable. 
36. (A) become exciting (B) become excited (C) get to excited (D) get exciting 
37. (A) finds (B) is finding (C) to find (D) found 
38. (A) agreed with (B) agree that (C) agreed to (D) agree on  
39. (A) chose (B) had chosen (C) was choosing (D) have chosen 
40. (A) at all (B) for free (C) in fact (D) on her own 
(B)  Vinegar is a mild acid, which makes it a great cleaner around the house. As a household 
cleaner, vinegar can be used to help __41__ the problem of stains, and it can even be used to 
remove stickers. You can also combine it with baking soda and use it as an ingredient in a 
homemade household cleaner. Therefore, every room in your house can benefit __42__ vinegar 
in some way. 
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In addition __43__ a cleaner, vinegar is also used as a cooking ingredient. Vinegar adds 
flavor __44__ vegetable and meat products and makes our dish more delicious. Although its acid 
is not strong enough to hurt our health, we still need to prevent our children from __45__ it 
directly. 

 
41. (A) to (B) of (C) with (D) in 
42. (A) with (B) for (C) at (D) from 
43. (A) to being (B) to be (C) with being (D) with  
44. (A) over (B) on (C) to (D) for 
45. (A) being drinking (B) drinking (C) being drunk (D) drunk 
 

五、 閱讀測驗：(10 %) 
    After you are successful in asking someone out for a date, you want to plan your date to 
make sure you have a great time and show how much you’re interested. But you also don’t want 
to look like you’re trying too hard or investing a lot in something that may not work out. 
According to some studies, here are some tips for your first date.  

First, you had better choose the right location such as a nice restaurant where you can have 
a great dinner. During the mealtime, you may know what kind of food she likes or doesn’t like. 
Choosing to go to a movie is also a good idea because both of you can share your opinions about 
the movie. Taking a walk around a quiet park may give you more time to know each other.  

Second, giving him or her a good impression can possibly make you have the second date. 
If you put on a casual wear or a pair of slippers, he or she may think that you don’t care about the 
date. Remember the date time and do not be late. Try not to talk loudly or in a hurry. Being 
patient and considerate during your date probably helps you get another chance.  

Third, respect each other and do not ask the questions that he or she doesn’t want to talk 
about. Everyone has his or her privacy. You can show you are interested in what he or she says, 
but do not be too curious about what he or she wants to ignore on purpose.   
    If you follow the tips above, perhaps you will have a major opportunity to continue your 
dates. Good luck! 
 
46. What is the main idea of this passage? 

(A) Choosing a nice restaurant certainly wins your love. 
(B) The importance of being on time. 
(C) Never be curious about others’ secret. 
(D) How to start a relationship. 

47. How does the author give these tips for a first date? 
(A) Asking many teachers and parents. 
(B) According to some studies. 
(C) From his or her personal experience. 
(D) We can’t find the answer from the passage. 

48. According the passage, which location is NOT a good place to start a first date? 
(A) A movie theater.           (B) A nice restaurant. 
(C) A crowded supermarket.     (D) A quiet park. 

49. Which of the following is the closest in meaning to the word “impression” in the third  
paragraph? 
(A) Thought.    (B) Fortune.    (C) Advice.    (D) Apology. 

50. Which of the following is NOT mentioned as one of the steps to start a relationship? 
(A) Choosing the right location.    (B) Giving him or her a good impression. 
(C) Respecting each other.        (D) Taking care of his or her family. 

 
非選擇題：共 35 分 

六 、 文意字彙：(20%) 

51. The rich woman’s dress was so o______y that no one found that she, in fact, was the boss of 
three companies. 

52. The laboratory is used to perform s______c tests. Students are not allowed to enter it unless 
they are going to learn how to do experiments. 

53. An i______g number of people like to share their lives with their friends by posting their 
photos and news feed on Facebook. 

54. A great cook can create a wonderful meal from very few i______ts because he is familiar 
with their features. 

55. You should not cheat on the test under no c______es even if you caught a serious cold last 
week, which made you fail to prepare well for the test. 

56. I______n and creativity usually play an important role for children to learn about the world. 

Parents and teachers should teach children how to make good use of the two abilities. 
57. My grandfather’s 80 birthday party was a very important o______n last Sunday. All my 

family gathered together to celebrate for him. 
58. Due to having so many times of r______n, Jacob is disappointed at asking his friends for 

help.  
59. The doctor suggested Dickson be kept in the hospital o______t in order to make sure that he 

was O.K.  
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60. The s______e of the earth is 70% water; however, most of the water cannot be directly drunk 
in our daily lives. 

 
七、翻譯填充：(7%) 每格答案不限字數 
如果你想讓那道菜甜一點，只要再多加一些糖就能達到效果了。 

If you want to          61       , just add some more sugar and that should      62    . 
正當我要外出時，電話響了。 
Just when I         63         , the phone rang. 
風已經侵蝕了這顆大石頭，讓它變小了。 

The wind has          64         and made it smaller. 
欺騙父母親會使他們心碎。 

Lying to your parents will        65       . 
為了減去一些體重，凱文每天運動。 

            66           , Calvin exercises every day. 
成為爺爺讓 Smith 先生感到欣喜若狂。 
Mr. Smith is         67         about becoming a grandfather. 
 
八、重組及改寫句子 (全對才給分)：(4%) 
68. let her/her classmates’ meeting/Fiona’s mom/attend /next Sunday /doesn’t  
69. The poor child doesn’t know where he can go and whom he should count on.  

(請將 wh- +S+V 改寫成 wh- +to+V) 
 
九、整句翻譯 (和課本一樣才給分)：(4%) 
70. Jason 總是再三思考後才採取行動。 
71.信不信由你，我這三個星期只有吃蘋果而已。 
 
 
 

※ 請將此答案卷交出 
 
 
(1-50 題請畫卡,51-71 題請使用黑色原子筆作答於答案卷,使用其他色筆扣五分,座號及姓名

於畫卡及答案卷畫記或填寫不完整各扣五分) 

 
 
答  案  卷  班級_________  姓名_____________ 座號________ 

 

 

六、文意字彙：(20%) 

51.  52.  53.  54.  55. 

56.  57.  58.  59. 60.  

 
七、 翻譯填充：(7%) 每格答案不限字數 

61.  62.   

63. 64.   

65.  66.   

67.   

 
八、重組及改寫句子 (全對才給分)：(4%) 

68. 

69. 

 
九、整句翻譯 (和課本一樣才給分)：(4%) 
 
70. 

 
71. 
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